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Adulteration ol f<xxf or drink is 

theft—the meanest kind of theft."
, vEATON STRIKE STILL ON Dairies^ **** taurant employes granted twenty-

* w a |\ atx 6 three charters. Laundry workers re-1 I A nllK W Uîx I II i P«rt five ne^ unions, among which% LAUUft fT UlVLU » ate Toronto and Vancouver II. C 
J News aad Views e# the Ever Advaactof f | Steel metal workers have added 12 

Are* ef Markers. F unions. Federated musicians « have
5 — { gamed five unions, ol which Ottawa
6 »t cxiowi»T (- and London are among the number.**************************i journeymen laiIots re^rt four new

unions. Trunk and bag workers have 
added only one union, and that is To
ronto. Wood carvers added one. And 
thus all along the line the wage-earn
ers of this continent are solidifying 
their forces.

******

WHat For You?
re any particular style 

or any particular maker you 
would like in a hat Î With 
us there’s only one quality— 
the best. $; ■

We claim that there is not 
an establishment in America 1 
carrying the variety of stock 
we do. We have everything 
good that's made, all at, the 
right price. We are Dunk 
and Heath’s sole Canal 
agents.

“THE
FAT YEARS” Windsor Dairy

DESK PARK
Freeh, pure country milk delivered toe» 

perte of the city. Tour patronage «elicited.
F. W. McCHEA, Proprietor.

•> The Ty are still hitîinç outthis Bargain Cornier WageWealth is power, and those who pos
sess the wraith ol a nation control 
the nation.

against
H-U.sc. Organized labor must trie 
To you, wires and daughters, it 
sb< i^l be made clear -hat a triumph 
ol the Eaton Company means further 
degradation ol these- who eo the 
work of the world

These are the times of 
plenty. Perhaps they are 
nearly at an end. At all 
events they have been with 
with us for a considerable 
time and sooner or later will 
make way for the lean years. 
Have you made provision for 
the time of scarcity ? If not 
make haste to begin.

One Dollar and upward»- recct- 
ived on deposit. Interest allow-

❖
We are not suffering from An over- 

supply of “the long green"—but when 
we do get it we like it to be clean, 
not germ-laden old rags.

Justice breeds free men as charity 
breeds paupers. Blantyre Dairy,

* ten got» train east.To firms like this roreporatun the 
question of wages te time ol trouble. 
is a paltry affair. They will pay at-

Have yon any rights you are not 
prepared to kick for? A Trades and Labor Council, has 

been organized in Peterboro, with 
eleven
Murty. cigarmaker, being president, 
and Thomas O. Anderson, pattern
maker. secretary.

» unions represented. C. P.<• • t*Mk MiWimi
A nobler part of every true life is 

to learn to undo jirhat has been 
wrongly done.

most anything to defeat the workers.
This is clearly instanced from the 
fact that the T. Eaton Company are

■ oBefing fo pay over . the printers' |
The International Paiaters. „| wages in order to defeat the

has adopted a um-.n label Previous UBion By, W^B th,lr purpose Is ac
te this, local uiMcna had the option complished then down comes wages til Delivered to ell parte of The city twice 
ol using a label ol their own Hamil- tbr lowest level h|r daily a tnal eoiicited.
ton Painters' Union was the first Thr Tvpos are lighting this fight j MRS. ADAMS.

for principle and when they win it 
will be a victory for organized labor 
all over Canada. They ate bound to 
win. no matter how big the corpora
tion is, if labor will but look to its 
own protection. The T. Eaton Com
pany is unfair to ‘organized labor.
It-always has been so, and is likely 
to continue -until ta-ight the popular 
lessoh.

The Allied Trades, with your sup
port, are going to teach that lesson

3\To show the reason why Canadian 
: trade unionists and workingmen in 
; general object to Ottuital labor, an 

told ltcm ,rom George Ilargeaves. a mem- 
| bdr of the New Westminster Trades 
and Labor Council, is reproduced The 
item refers to New Westminster brick 

“Orders

ed Iisngham Farm Dairy,
UOHazelton Are

PURE COUNTRY MILE

«Do you like the truth when 
about yourself? 1! you don't,, then j 
squirm like a snake*.

The Canada 
Permanent and 
Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, TORONTO

Derby Net*, SS toSS
SllhNNata, setose
Alpine Mots, S2 toSS

The W. k D. Dtseee Ct., u*m
Cer.T.

o
manufacturings industries: 
are now on hand to deliver a million 
and a quarter of brick in Vancouver, 
and there are good prospects of ex
ceeding the three million mark. Nine 
white men are steadily employed, and 
some juvenile, J*boL" “Nine white 
men and some juvenile labor. ’ This 
infers that the rest are either Chinese 
or Japs, and the Canadians can “go 
’way back and sit down"’—and starve

Public ownership is a live question. 
Put it before every political candi
date at every political meeting 

<•
Winnipeg will form a building 

trades council at once. There" is 
trouble on in the building trade

known to have adopted a label, 
lowed by Buffalo, and latterly bf the 
International Union.

foi led ï<
\

ELM FARM DAIRY
PURICOUNTRY MILK
Cream and Ice Cream Shim Milk and 

Buttermilk,
BROADFOOT BROS.

SMITH’S TOROI❖
DTKWhat member ot Parliament has 

enough sense, honesty and nerve to 
take up the question oT adulterated 
foods and drinks1 Din t all speak at 
once ‘These qualities are not dis
tributed in a promiscuous way singly 
and so far no one has given evidence 
of possessing them in.combinat ion

106 King at. %❖
-X..H J. Hurd, special organizer for 

Canada for the Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, is at Washington. D. 
C.', attending a meeting of the execu
tive board.

LIMITED. NojWÿMKàOww*
CAPITAL (Authorized) $*,.160,000 
CAPITAL (Bobocribed) $*,000,000

EUGENE O'KEEFE, President 
JOHN TOY, - Vice-President

DEPOSITS RECEIVED from 20 cts. 
upwards ; interest at current rates al
lowed thereon.

MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGE, email end 
erge turns ; convenient terms -1 repayment and at 

1 west current rates of Interest. No valuation fee 
charged. Loans on collaterals of Stocks. Bonds, aad 
Debentures.

❖
“Bouncer DeBarry deported six 

more Canadians at the border within 
the last two weeks He simply catch
es them at or near the line, and says 
“out you go.” even escorting them to 
the dividing line. When the deputation 
of the Dominion Trades Congress 
waited on the Government at Ottawa 
recently and asked for similar action 
on the part of Canada, the Premier 
pointed out that such a course would 
involve an apparent departure from 
one of the oldest and best established 
principles of British law, which re
fuses to allow any man to be taken 
into custody or in any way deprived 
of his personal liberty, or freedom of 
action, without due process of law. 
So, while Canada maintains princi
ples, Americans can come here to 
work, and Canadians are not permit
ted to cross the line for the 
purpose “It’s time for a change’’ — 
in the law.

❖ Forest Mill Dairy
DEER PARK

❖Mr. Jas. M. Lynch was presented 
with a handsome souvenir of his vis
it to Toronto in recognition of his 
service to the newspaper printers of 
t!v city in securing to them tetter 
conditions.

The sourcq of all great fortunes is 
the absorption of the profits of many 
men’s work.

The Musical Protective Union, at a 
meeting last Sunday afternoon, elect
ed President Edward Jarratt, David 
A. Carey and John Go wan as dele
gates to the International Convention 
of Musicians, to be held in Buffalo in 
June.

4»
pure Çourçtry /T)ilkV

The Master Sign Painters of To
ronto have organized a local union 
(Sign and Pictorial Painters Local 
437. Toronto), affiliated with the B 
of P P and P. of America, and are 
working hard to help the labor ques
tion along. Although this local is j 
composed of master sign painters, j 
they have the work at heart Look 
for the union label on all sign work 
m the future.

FOR6 wuhalsia B
MRVOUIMSt* 
AUMAlACMSl 
coca IN TRINtAn ' 
SWI» BY AU 
• MiCOISTS

Also dklm Milk, Buttermilk, 
Cream ud Ice Cream...............

I must offer excuses for a scarcity 
of local items this week with all that 
has been happening in the field. Con
ditions have been such that it was 
impossible to give the time necessary 
to procuring the same. This is not 
like to occur again, however, for 
at least another year.

6
The Architectural and Structural 

Iron Workers* Union met on Satur
day and received the refusal of the 
employers respecting the recent de
mand for an increase of five per cent, 
per hour, but it is probable that a 
settlement will be reached before May

W. H. MOORE : :JAMES MA BON. Manager. Proprietor.
ONTO

DIMES AND DOLLARS
SOUTH SIDE DAIRYThe Thirft Department of the Canadian 

Savings, Loan and Rnitding Association, ot 
Toronto, offers excellent advantages to the 
wage earner who desires to save a certain 
mm weekly. The turn to be set aside 
weekly ranges from fifteen cents op 
wards. Such investors receive interest on 
their investments, the interest increasing 
as investment lengthens in time.

The Canadian Barings has never failed ta 
meet its obligations to shareholders. It has 
paid to withdrawing shareholder! thousands 
of dollars, and thus gladdened their Hearts 
when a dollar was a good friend. It has 
paid thousands of dollars m interest to 
holde-* cf large stock, and thus proved 
that Its investments are safe.

The Loaning Plan ot the Canadian Sav
ings is the most equitable and desirable for 
those who desire easy monthly payments in 
either peying off an old time and iroe olad 
mortgage or for securing a home for them- 
selves. Tun Canadian Savings Is widely* 
known as “ The Home GetWs Friend" ’ 
Send for circular explaining our plan.

Further particulars call on

6
Laborers of all CfiLast Saturday night Maple Leaf As

sembly railroad teamsters held their 
regular meeting, which was largely 
attended. Several candidates were 
initiated and ten propositions were 
recieved. This is a good indication 
that we are likely to see this as
sembly grow larger from now on.

with tons or Monopoly.

rroch ou» ,or %E%l£2rJ£\o. COWDY, Prop.
is reported to have secured pos- ^280 tyimi East

session of The Chi ago Inter-Ocean,1 
Morgan is dickering in New York,
Senator Clark now owns six leading Freeh Butter and 
papers in Montana, J. J. Hill owns 
the leading dailies in Minneapolis, St.
Paul and Seattle, and other plûtes 
are gradually absorbing stock of daily 
papers in various cities. As matters 
now stand-, tncy control the foremost 
organs indirectly,/but they want to 
own them outright.

❖it. Ne
The trust6 Will bn «Pleased to Hen#Politicians are proverbially plausi

ble If their words are good get them 
to put them down over their own 
names in print. What a candidate 
says before election day on tlie plat
form does not necessarily mean what 
he will do if elected. If he means 
what he says let him put it in print 
and pledge himself.

A NEW UN
SUa Milk, also Hu be* Started 1er their BChoice Oroceriee 
■t prieee. rsay who woe kl -A

SAVE flONE
end Conned Goode el

» Bortb HmericanPresiding Elder J. H. Hiddleston^1 
of. the Trades Council Organization 
Committee, has been given an A. F. 
of L. commission as organizer. This 
Federation no doubt thought it right 
that recognition of the services of one 
of that evangelizing party which held 
forth jn this city during the early 
spring.

* X /
The Wood Working Machinists/ at a 

meeting held on Saturday night last, 
decided to accept a compromise offer 
of au increase of 21 cents an hour on 
the basis of a nine-hour day. The or
iginal demand was for an increase of 
five cents an hour. This settlement, 
however, does not settle the special 
grievance that caused the strike, a! 
J. B Smith and Sons’ Work*

Lisgar Dairy Either taper# dreg» or the but phe 
pbio mstertal ohoeld take the tool ( 
tesitp «i cellier oe the well known*life assurance 6

Some “business men” shake their 
supposed heads and say that the 
workingmen s demand for increased 
wages will hurt trade, and yet fools 
that they are think Uie country is 
prospering when the banks increase 
their dividends and “rest accounts.” 
Who pays these dividends and make 
up the “rests?" Workingmen have 
tumbled to the idea that they would 
like a dividend or two themselves and 
“a reel’’ as well

868 Parliament Street 
runs COUNTRY MILK, wtotees’e u4 retell, to** 
MUk. Butter*#* end Green. AU orders promptly

GRAHAM BROS.. PROPS.
Company.. ROBINSON A CC

Cor. Quean A Sherbourne
«*1To be out of work is generally con

sidered a misfortune, as it frequent
ly causes more or less discomfort in 
the home, but many a man can look 
back on his life with genuine grati
tude for the chance or accident, re
sulting in his loss of employment. An 
active or energetic man who is 
thrown out of work will generally, if 
he is in earnest, be able to find some
thing to which he can turn his hand, 
which will make up in part at least 
for Xhe loss of his regular employ
ment, and not infrequently it is found 
that the chance employment thus 
picked up has resulted in securing 
better and more permanent and pro
fitable work than that which he 
thought himself unfortunate enough 
to lose. It is surprising how many 
fields of occupation are open to a 
man who is in earnest about getting 
work.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
The use of wireless telegraph) for 

commercial purposes is no longer a I 
matter of speculation, and it is pleas-1 
ing to learn that one af our well 
known schools ''‘The Central Business 
College oLTofronto/’ is already in a 
position Co give instruction in this 
very important subject.

PATENTSACME DAIRY Trod* Marks and Design» 
ed In all OoufitNee.

Spacial Attention Give* to Fete* UticeMSB
W. J. HAMBLY,

A Wellington St. East
TORONTO

...K. W. DOGE EBAY, Prop
PUKE COUNTRY MILK. Table and Whippier

------ Ot niHMlt Pamphlet Seat Pro* on Appttrotiee
RIDOUT & MAYBEEITS ihrUUe St., Toronto❖ TeL No. Park 81*. 103 Saw Street TorontoIs your union setting aside as “a 

reserve fund * one’quarter of the in
crease in wage* that it secured you1 
Probably not, but why1 

What a pity H is that $333 33 1-i 
per month-magistrate Denison did not 
put his mouth in cold storage before 
leaving Toronto to see that King 
Edward’s coronation is carried put in 
accordance with his ideas

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

mime *. mm.Phone, Perk 3HB Wheatsheaf Dairy, Dr. J. S. REEDG. ROSCOE❖
The only trouble brought - ou by the 

Building Trades' Council eh forcement 
of union cards on all job» /was in the 
shop of Piper & Co., and affects about 
10 Sheet Metal Workers who are at 
present on the street. The only de
linquent was a Mr !>ennox former 
secretary of the union, who some 
time ago sent in his resignation as a 
member of the union and the cause of 
all the trouble.

E. HODGES, Feof.Cartage and Sterage Agent
F.r%t-cla»e ware rooms for storage et : 

cheapest rates 712 and 817 Queen W. j Wholesale and Retail.
Latest imp* oved covered double and 383 Llpplneott Street 

stag e moving vans.
Pi.no hoisting, moving and packing a 

specialty.

Pure Country Milk . = DENTIST. :
• (*•

4401 TONO:

SOLICITED
Ol pro CENT. cooipou«taO
Jg halt yearly.
PAID-UP CAPITAL «,260,#00.06
TOTAL ASSETS

THE

T.Toronto
oe*». eetteet ev.6,3Zb,*03d>7 *

The Cigar makers Union, at their 
regular meetmjf last Monday levied a 
further assessment of one dollar pet 
member tor their striking brothers in 
Montreal. This will make a total of 
eleven dollars per member which the 
Toronto local ha* sent for the Mont
real strike, or about $1,600. Lt is be
lieved the cigar manufacturer* in 
Montreal ate weakening and the un
ion expects a break m'The bosses’ 
rank*.

SHOW FLAKE DAIRY
if MIS- • S.BI, to t pro.

LoanCentral
Canada

Office, 713 Queen St. W.
and i<8 BORDEN ST 

ran cwNray mi mid chum

Your patronage solicited.

Q

TMs b tke CelekTited ItaSsn Iran

Savings
Company

SR. J. B. BOMERB
DENTIST»

At a meeting of tke Journeymen 
Bakers’ Union on Saturday night 
last, it was announced that the 
schedile of wages and hours of labor 
drawn up to govern the trade in To
ronto had been approved by the In
ternational Executive, and would this 
week be submit tea to the employers 
m the city. It was decided to set 
May 17 as the djUe for the schedule 
to go into effect,

/ <•
The American ^Federationist# the of

ficial organ of the American Federa
tion of Labor,;'contains a long arti
cle in the May number on the ques
tion of child labor in the textile in
dustry in the .Southern States. There 
are said to tfe 26,666 children under 
14 years of *ge, boys and girls, who 
work from 
with a halt 
mills of the south. Part of that num
ber are employed for as much as 12 
hours on eight shift, and instances 
have been found where children as 
young as 6 years of age were so em
ployed. In North Carolina the State 
Commissioner of Labor gives in àiS~ 
las* report statistics showing that in 
that State alone 7.6o5 children under 
14 years of age were employed in 261 
cotton mills, 
remed) this state of affairs by legis
lation have so far failed, but the cam
paign to that end is being kept up

Perhaps no business has in its em
ployment a larger number oi well 
paid and satisfied men, who have or
iginally been mechanics or workmen, 
than the business of life insurance. 
The management of every company in 
this country can point with admira
tion to some of then best and most 
successful men, who joined the ranks 
of life insurance workers merely to 
fill in time while temporarily out of 
work; but finding the business pleas
ant and highly profitable, have enter
ed into it with a determination to 
succeed and make it their liie work, 
in the Provident Branch of thy North 
American Life Assurance Company, 
managed by The National Agency 
Company, such men are found in large 
numbers throughout Ontario and 
Quebec, and arc counted “among the 
most successful of the Company’s 
Managers. Superintendents and Col
lectors. Any earnest intelligent men, 
who is out of employment, is urged 
to call at the Head Office of the Na
tional Agency Company and obtain 
particulars and information as 
tow be may profitably employ his 
time in the business of life insurance, 
on the easiest and most attractive 
plans, that have ever been introudeed 
into this country, for insuring men, 
women and children for large or small

Special * gtteta to the Preservation ot 
Natural Teeth.Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto, 

HON. GEO. A. COX, PreNdeoL W. ROWLAND Prop.Enaii*. te WoiMmt
Cor. Elm and Yonge Sts, • Toronto

nun. Mât, c«4.

Galaway Farm DairyMoney to Loan e SMITH m.We are told that tbe police depart
ment will put men in plain clothes to 
pursue and prosecute vigorously the 
reprehensible vendors—on Sunday—ol 
pop and ice créa. What is this »‘de- 
partment doing to suppress the blas
phemy and abominable ototermty whi< h 
obtains openly on the streets every 
day of the year1 Perhaps they do not 
believe the statement in holy writ 
that “It is not that which entereth 
into a man that defileth the man. but 
that which cometh out that defileth 
him.”

Lowe* retro on Toronto Propartiro J. R. HENBIDOE Prop.Cassels, Gassets & Brock Dear 8lr-Having were ew ot sew 1 
over tear month» 1 can cKrorfsfly «sew 
•njone tutor*N *row Ruptiir* M toe 
the groatwloativta^tpn and I teal —

Yoon truly--------

GEO. CROMPTON 
89 Carlton St. TORONTO

Groan and Freeh Country Milk. Butter 
Milk d WWroed to all parte of the city.

| 376 Queen St, East, Opposite Boston Si.

V51» Wellington Street West

TORONTO 286 QUEEN ST. WEST
T

The Rose 
Cream Dairy

644 Yonge 8t.

Nordheimer Piano
Tbe Plane that has given Canada a reputation. Sold

«es J. GATE’S DAIRY
17 Russell Street

00 may wet
U15 King St. E. L to 12 hours a day. 

r rest, in the cotton
FLUE MILK * CM RAM Detiroroi to al perte 
of clij. lour ordro hotteited.Put this Label on All Garments» Sweet Cream and Fr*sh Jersey Milk 

Daily. Fresh Butter and Eggs a ipecialtySr. J. M. PALMER W. N. HARPE*The electrical workers of Hamilton 
presented their annual agreement to 
Manager Hawkins, of the Cataract 
Power Company, during the week. 
The agreement contains a scale of 

to wages, being an increase of the pre
sent rate-.,, also a clause asking the 
company to engage only members of 
the brotherhood.
gives those m the present employ
ment of tbe company not in the union 
until September to make application, 

sums Men are paid right from thojwben they will be admitted 
start in tbif branch of the company .s , the usual fee The company has asked 
business and several important posi- time to consider the proposals con
tions can now be filled by suitable Uined m lhe agreement, 
men Tlie Head Office of the Company
is on Ibe second floor of the North At 4 ro„ting of tbe T,po*r»plHcal 
American Life Building. 11 j-llS Kale Un I un on Saturday night last James 
street 'est. and any man wishing am- [ ,i.eh. president ot the Internationa! 
ploymeo!. may be sure ol receiving Lnion. was present, and installed the 
substantial assistance from the com- rfrcnll, ,1^,^ officers of the local 
pane, that will enable him to get Mr w M Powell Iu ,lrctnl rr. 
established in the bnsmros 11 you(Prree,it tb, loril lt ,h, ,n„nlBtlon2, 
are out of work or wish to perma- Lnvraljo, ,, CiwmMti Three delc- 
nently better your position, you are to ^ r,ected to the Hoorn-
cordially invited to apply at the eom- :(oB Tradm Congres 
pnay s offices at the above address. !

The National Agency Co., ua»*

o. N. BONBERO. Prop.DENTIST

Crewe and Bridge Specialist
OrrKI Hece—Du ly 9 a. m. to • p. in. L> 

Turodsy. Tburodaj and tolardsy, 7 to»

Northwest tor. Jar,Is and tjuee.

Dk. Ogden Winter
DEHTI8T

Phone North «067 PRESCOTT DAIRY
so Mint rear mm.

Pure Country Milk
* ■». sCor. Portland and Quee» Streets.

TORONTO. 1 

Specialiit In Crown and *r|dge Work, j 
Fboee, Mate 4ML \

Richmond Hill Dairy Ji
Also Cream, 1er Cream, Creamery Butter 

and Buttermilk.RICHARD STANTON P/op
moat noun wm.

PURE FRESH MILK

A special clauseIT IS NOT A 
GAME OF CHANCE

-A TRIAL nOUCITEti —
X>- J. BANNB35 OA/EWPO* ROADVarious attempts to

S. De tiered to all parte of tbe city.without
Hello ! 1» that theIf Yoa Order Year Sri1»» Suit or 

Orercoat Prom V* Satisfaction 

Guaranteed

Tinsmith
«or hriaf urf OU.tr Und,

>27 Queen Street Weet WE CAN SUIT YOU ALSO Jesey Creamery Dairy ?❖
The international trade union move

ment affiliated with the A. F. of L. 4 4ws Krot of tioDimon Bink -let r6„ furn_ ; 
vwhmiiteri and tervro pe| up totete Uhe rute 

„!~*Aif€t o<Ti«. on.wnOa, Irw. .ni Oo»,n, ,Sk
♦ I» ROBERT ST

Yes! SAIS 1scribed M.
is in a very prosperous condition. 
The latest reports to hand for the 
past month are very* encouraging , 
The bakers have added three new 
unions, and won a big battle »n Bos
ton. The blacksmiths have added ten 
new unions, with an aggregate mem
bership of over 566. Tbe boilermakers 
added three unions, making a total of 
198.
seven unions during the month and 

Caftas an>ur i» jn»taowAA that it in- paid out $12,525 death and disability 
dULAninCi ;orrs nothing The per benefits The Coopers' International
■"fiiffrl?iwjnSi£r-"-rfcis grpwing. having IM unions. St»- 
coter. eont*tos oo grewe to gm like- v1(?nary steam engineers added ten

in -"h - onions. Ladies' garment workers
SEST BY TEST Cted sll over America1 gained thirteen local» JVjll

mm

la Clothing to order.
New Fashion Plates la.
Call in and see ns (or

Calculated right FIT, STYLE AND VALUE
to Take 

Your 
Breath
Away

JAMES SIM
343 Queen St W. .. U'

Union Label on all Gennente
Rwtito* being pure, ___.....

», iiuttv «,->« to pimtiw u », ro>u, saoalt»
SUSlOkwth, 'For Gold or Brass O. G. DOUGLAS & GO 

TAILORS,
•» ;

'The carpenters gained thirty- UNION S
LAKE!.' -■=

and for thesr 
ten nominations were received J T 
I *d worthy. David slob ns tow, W Steep, 
George Moore and William Moebus 

. . . iw O were elected as the Investigating
MtogAMrote-Ute Building Committee Th» «un, of HO w„ vol

TORONTO. • CANADA.

EVERY 
LOAF 1

Or Window Glass. Union taheis. 346 QUEAN W.
!thr value

?
U

EONDR. JC S. CHAMBERS
DENTIST

277 SPADIN'A AVENUE

M618.00Makaciao Aobwt

m-o.o
■

' Wrtak j ul U1 Milm « U»er«3*;. >WT
Berhlnnhaw A Caln.ru r«m sum

ed tor-tbe Hebrew-American Typo- 
grsphirsl Union of New York. —-prowjj, REGAN, iaiiirand res- Phone, Main 42
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Technical Educi
$2000 For $35Education

7b.'
Sslsrledposltionitor learners. 1700 Student, 

Jn Toronto. Write led*, tor Cheniers ant 
local references. ii4*j Temple BuHilag. TORONTO "

GHAS. H. RICHES,
Solicitor of Patents.

I Talents, Trjide Murks. Com rights and Derira 
Patents A>blaintd in Cabzda and all foreign 
EouctHes. Advice free as to patentability ol-' 
■Bvr niions.

(AHADI LIVE BUILDING,TORONTO0
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